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Jan Gilchrist Chosen Pan Hell 
President; Heads M E R P  Weekend
Janice Gilchrist of Alpha Chi Omega 
took office as the new president of the 
Pan Hellenic Council on March 16. 
This is the first, time the president has 
heen chosen by the alphabetical rota­
tion system. The other officers chosen 
under the same system are: Cynthia 
Pierce — Secretary, and Betty Stowe 
—  Treasurer.
Next year’s delegates from each 
sorority to the Council are: Patricia 
Fay and Marilyn Breed —  Alpha Chi 
Omega, Jean Gilmore and Priscilla 
Flagg — Alpha X i Delta, Cynthia 
Pierce and Johnna Halberts —  Chi 
Omega, Betty Norton and Beverly 
Clark — Kappa Delta, Betty Stowe 
and Patricia Hikel of Phi Mu, Carolyn 
Hegarty and Janice Thompkins — 
Theta Upsilon.
The new president and Council 
members have been working with the 
past Council on plans for the coming 
Merp W eek which will begin on April 
19. The various committees have been 
appointed, the decorations decided 
upon and the orchestra chosen. The 
Council is hoping this will be the best 
Merp Season.
After Merp Week, the Council’s fi­
nal project of the year will be discus 
sion for next year’s rushing handbook. 
W orking with the Alumni Council, 
they‘ will make necessary changes and 
possible improvements in the rushing 
program for next year.
Men Rest Wallets 
As Merp Week Nears
Merp Week, sponsored by Pan Hell- 
anic Council and W ID C  will officially 
begin Monday, April 13. Merp Week, 
(Male Economic Recovery Plan) is 
designed to let the men rest their 
wallets; girls will pay the bills, take 
the initiative and check the details.
The events of the week will begin 
on Friday, April 17, with the tradition­
al Panhellenic semi-formal at New 
Hampshire Hall. During the intermis­
sion, the King of Merp W eek will be 
crowned by Pen Hell president Jan Gil­
christ. The King will be chosen from 
the men nominated by the dormitories 
and sororities. Hal Reeves, popular 
Boston band leader will provide the 
music for dancing. The theme of the 
dance wall be Magnolia Mood. Tickets 
will be $2.00 and be on sale at the 
Wildcat and in the women’s dormi­
tories and sororities.
Other events of the weekend will 
include a dance sponsored by W ID C  
on Saturday. There will be sorority 
house dances on Saturdav night and 
buffet suppers on Sunday.
Jan Gilchrist
Newman Club Spring 
Play Is 'The Robe'
The Newman Club will present its 
annual spring production “ The R obe” 
an adaptation for stage from  the best 
selling novel of that name by Lloyd 
Douglas. It will be staged on April 13 
at 7 :30 p.m. in Murkland auditorium 
Tickets, which will be priced at 60c 
will be available from all council mem­
bers after vacation and at the door.
In the past, the Newman Club has 
presented “ Song of Bernadette” and 
other well knowm plays. This year, the 
production is expected to measure up 
to all past performances. Mr. Vincent 
De Baun is faculty advisor and Donn 
Hamel is student chairman.
“ The R obe” is the story o f Marcel 
lus, a Roman tribune who is in charge 
of_the crucifixion of Christ. He gambles 
for the garment Christ wore at the 
execution and wins. While he realizes 
that he has killed an innocent man, he 
had to obey orders. For a joke, he 
dons the Robe and it produces such a 
feeling of aversion that he loses his 
mind. Demetrius, his good friend, 
teaches him not to fear the Robe 
W hen he copies to realize that the 
Robe is a force for good and not for 
evil, he regains his senses. He soon 
becomes a Christian and eventually is 
martyred -for his faith.
Present 'Drop and Add’ System 
Proves Statistical Problem Child
By Bob Sampson
“ It’s a big problem,”  was the comment of Everett B. Sackett, 
Dean of Student Administration, when questioned by The New 
Hampshire on the problem of the present registration system.
“ W e want a system that provides maximum time for coun­
selling, and conserves the energy of both faculty and student,” 
said Dean of Liberal Arts Edward Y. Blewett in discussing the same 
question.
Although students have protested that 
the present registration system, involving 
dropping and adding instead of complete 
registration for each semester, is cum­
bersome, the prevailing feeling of the 
Administration seems to be that the sys­
tem will be continued.
Principal among these is a plan pro­
posed at the March University Senate 
meeting. This plan would mean that a 
student adding or dropping more than 
two courses would completely reregister.
This was in effect to some extent last 
semester. Another plan calls for aban­
donment of the requirement that a stu­
dent get his instructor’s signature on a 
course that he is dropping.
Statistics gathered by Dean Sackett’s 
Office show that there has been little 
change in the number of DROP AND 
ADDS for the first semester of this year 
and last year. These are the two years
that the present system has been in oper­
ation. The figures are as follows: Total 
drop and adds first semester ’51-’52, 2129; 
total drop and adds first semester ’52-’53,
2264.
Since, by the nature of the present 
system, there are more drop and adds at 
the beginning of the second semester, it 
is difficult to compare the number of 
second semester drop and adds under the 
two systems.
There have been several plans for reg­
istration in the history of the University. 
Originally, registration took place on one 
day at the beginning of each semester. 
This system proved unsatisfactory be­
cause of the small amount of time it pro­
vided for counselling and for the simple 
mechanics of registration.
The present plan was adopted two years 
ago and has been in operation ever since.
Salamanders Tour 
From N.J. to Mass. 
During Vacation
By Bob Sampson
Carrying the name and fame of the 
University of New Hampshire, the 
Salamanders, U N H  male singing 
group, go on tour this spring vacation.
The group will visit five alumni 
clubs, going as far away as Philadel­
phia to sing. Students who are in the 
areas where the Salamanders are to 
visit are informed that they may attend 
and that their parents also are wel­
come, and that no reservations are 
necessary.
On the schedule o f stops for the 
group are Hartford, March 28, where 
they will sing for the Greater Hartford 
Club. Persons in this area may obtain 
information by contacting Mrs. J. 
William Vincent, No. 57 Main Street, 
W est Hartford 7, Conn.
On March 29, the group appears in 
Pittseld, Massachusetts. Information 
may be obtained from Mrs. Betty C. 
O ’Neil, 76 Maplewood Avenue, Pitts­
field.
New Jersey
March 31 finds -our Salamanders in 
northern New Jersey at Ridgewood 
High School at 2 p.m. -and at Orange 
Valley Settlement House, 35 Tom p­
kins Street, W est Orange at 7 p.m. 
Mrs. Fred Waite of 285 N. Arlington 
Avenue, East Orange has information 
on these concerts.
On April F ool’s Day, the Salaman­
ders sing in Pennsylvania. Mr. N or­
man Rodger, who may be reached at 
O G O N T Z 8114-W, has information on 
their appearance at Casatori’s Hotel, 
Easton Jenkins Town Roads, Route 
161, Glenside, Pennsylvania.
Back Home
Returning to New England, the last 
appearance is at the Springfield, Mass­
achusetts, Club on April 2. The per­
formance.is at the Longmeadows Com 
munity House, and Mrs. S. R. Page of 
30 Alhambra Circle, Agawam, Mass­
achusetts, has information.
Last week, the Salamanders were 
interviewed by Arthur Godfrey’s Tal­
ent Scouts. They successfully passed 
their _ first test and will have a final 
audition in the near future. Should the 
final test be a success, the nine men 
will sing over a nationwide television 
hookup with the famed Godfrey show
Break In T. V.
Ed Sullivan, who also has a T. V. 
show has expressed interest in the 
group.
The Salamanders have recently add­
ed a number of new pieces to their 
repertoire to augment such well known 
songs as “ Cocaine Bill” and “ Some- 
whre Over The Rainbow ”.- The new 
numbers include “ Mississippi M ud”, 
“ Mr. M oon ” and “ Keep In The 
Middle o f The R oad” .
Official Notices
A ll students are responsible for knowledge
of notices appearing here.
Train Schedule. The 9:30 p.m. train 
out of Boston on Monday, April 6 
will stop in Durham at 10:46 p.m.
Notice to Car Owners. New regis­
trations must be recorded at the Traffic 
window in the Business Office within 
7 days of the change. Failure to com ­
ply may result in revocation o f Uni­
versity permit.
Correct Addresses. Mr. Gofman, the 
Postmaster of the Durham Post Office, 
has asked -for the students’ coopera­
tion in informing their family and 
friends of their correct address in .Dur­
ham. Because of a new law, if the 
address on the envelope is not correct, 
the postal clerks are not required to 
try to find out where you are living 
and change the address.
Student Health Notice. The Student 
Health Service is concerned about the 
continuing increase in the number o f 
cases of burn of the face as a result of 
the use of so-called sun lamps. Those 
concerned must realize that serious 
burns may be caused, leading to dis­
figurement and loss o f sight.
Author, Diplomat, Editor 
Skier, Accept Invitations
By Jack Paul
Sir R oger Makins, British Am assador to the United States, 
Dr. Ervin D. Canham, present editor of the Christian Science M oni­
tor, Dr. Charles F. Phillips, president of Bates College, Gil Dodds, 
well-known tracksters, and Andrea Meade Laurence, O lym pic Ski 
Champion, have accepted invitations to speak at the University of 
New Ham pshire’s three-day convocation, to be held on April 23, 
24, and 25. Other speakers who have previously accepted, are Gen. 
W alter Bedell Smith, Dr. Lillian M. Gilbreth, N. V . “ Swede”  N el­
son, and Gov. H ugh Gregg.
T w o of the Sport W orld ’s elite, Andrea Meade Lawrence, and 
Gil Dodds, will appear as members of a Friday morning symposium 
on “ Physical Recreation of Modern Living.”  Friday afternoon, Dr. 
Erwin Canham, present editor of the Christian Science M onitor, 
will lead a panel discussion entitled “ Cultural Growth to Enrich 
Life.”
Joining Dr. Canham on this panel will 
be Dr. Charles Phillips, president of 
Bates College. Sir Roger Makins, British 
Ambassador to the United States, will 
lecture, Saturday morning, on “ Widen­
ing Horizons” . .
London-born Sir Roger Makins was 
educated at Oxford, and entered the 
British Foreign Service in 1928. He was 
assigned to Washington from 1931-1934, 
and again from 1945-1R47. In 1948, he 
became Deputy British Secretary of 
State, and in 1952, -he was appointed Am­
bassador to the United States.
Rhodes Scholar 
Dr. Canham, a former Rhodes Scholar, 
joined the Christian Science Monitor in 
1925, when he covered the League of 
Nations Assembly in Geneva. Currently, 
he moderates the T V  program “ Starr­
ing the Editor” , and is an advisor to 
the State Department on its interna­
tional information program.
In 1948 he was vice-chairman of the 
U. S. delegation to the United Nations 
conference on Freedom of Information at 
Geneva. President Truman, in 1949, 
appointed him as Alternate American 
Delegate to the United Nations General 
Assembly. He is also a past president of 
the American Overseas Writers Club, a 
member of the American Society of 
Newspaper Editors, and a trustee of 
Bates College.
Convocation Themes 
Dr. Charles Phillips is an alumnus of 
Colgate and Harvard, with honorary de­
grees from Colgate, Colby, and Bowdoin. 
After teaching at Gobart and Colgate, he 
went to Washington with the National 
Defense Advisory Council in 1941. He 
later went with OPA, and was at one 
time in charge of all rationing in the 
United States during World War II.
Each day of this three-day convocation 
will have a definite title: April 23, “Fam­
ily Day” ;  ̂April 24, “New Hampshire 
Day” ; April 25, “ Ben Thompson Day” . 
The General Chairman of the entire con­
vocation is John Elliott, of Madbury.
Sir Roger Makins
R O T C  Schedules 
Federal Inspection 
For Early May Drill
Federal inspection of our Air Force and 
Army ROTC units will be held here dur­
ing the first week o f May. The inspection 
will be conducted by Col. Byron R. Swit­
zer, Lt. Col. Newton E. James, and 
Capt. James C. Lambdin. Col. James will 
remain as the Air Force representative 
during the Army inspection on May 7.
The primary purpose of the annual in­
spection is to examine the training both 
in the classroom and on the drill field, 
noting deficiencies and difficulties which 
may be corrected. Training procedures, 
adequacy of instructor facilities, effect­
iveness of teaching personnel, and general 
military bearing of the cadets are noted.
Inspectors will also check the admin­
istration and supply methods of each unit 
and discuss the ROTC program with uni­
versity officials. The climax of the .Fed­
eral Inspection will be a joint parade and 
review of the 1200 Army and Air Force 
ROTC units.
First drill for the ROTC detachment 
will be held following spring vacation.
Blood Drive Exceeds 
Durham Donor Quota; 
Repeat Visit In May
The Red Cross Bloodmobile collected 
458 pints of blood during its two day stay 
at the Notch last week. Both Ed Lynn 
and Mr. Franklin Heald, student and 
faculty chairmen respectively, expressed 
pleasure that UNH went so well over its 
goal. The Red Cross, on the basis of 
enrollment, set the quota at 135, but the 
local chairman raised it to 400.
As Mr. Heald stated, “The discovery 
of the use of gammaglobin, a blood-deriv­
ative, as a temporary preventitive of 
polio should be o f particular interest to 
students and townspeople with children 
who are so close to the disease. A  large 
reserve of gammaglobbin may save 
thousands of youngsters and adults alike 
from infantile paralysis, and we certainly 
should do all we can to help increase 
that reserve.”
Ed Lynn expressed his appreciation to 
the many student organizations who vol­
unteered their services, and to all the 
donors. Approximately 120 townspeople 
and faculty donated blood, exceeding the 
yearly Red Cross quota for the town. 
Some 330 students donated blood; many 
more showed up but were turned down 
because of physical reasons.
The Bloodmobile will be back in Dur- 
in May, too soon for any of those who 
donated last week to revisit it, but if is 
hoped that there will be many others to 
take their place.
Campus Locale For 
Motor Fleet Course
The fourth annual M otor Fleet Su­
pervision course will be held on the 
campus March 30 to April 3 under 
the sponsorship of the Extension Ser­
vice.
The program, course approved by 
the  ̂ National Committee for M otor 
Vehicle Fleet Supervisor Training, is 
designed to train executive branches 
of motor fleet concerns over New 
England in proper safety practices and 
other useful information.
Sponsoring organizations include the 
American Trucking Association, Am ­
erican Automobile Association, and 
the National Safety Council.
Serving on the Development and 
Promoting Committee from the Uni­
versity is Mr. Frank H. Plaisted and 
Mr. Henry B. Stevens, head of the 
Extension Service. Other committee 
members include M otor Vehicle Com­
mission Frederick N. Clarke, Willard 
H. Head of the New Hampshire Pub­
lic Service Company, and representa­
tives of insurance companies and com ­
mercial firms of New England. Enroll­
ment as over the past three years, is 
expected to represent all the New 
England states.
EXTRA!
Phi Beta Kappa members for this year 
were announced today by Herbert J. 
Moss, local chapter chairman.
Those chosen to the honorary liberal 
arts society were: Mrs. Patricia M. Weeks, 
Constance A. Cooper, David D. Buttrick, 
Carol J. Lyman, Patricia Cortez, Mrs. 
Bette-Jane Houston, Jean Saunders, R ich ­
ard N. Matus, Nelson Guild, Alice J. 
Cook, Anna M. Carr, Paul W. Peterson, 
Allen D. Price, Ann Badger, Phillip Smith, 
Gertrude Hughes, Cecil Boodey, Charles 
lllsley, John Kooistra, William Lothrop, 
Nancy Miller, Barbara Lloyd, Barbara 
Allwork, Victor S. Verrette, Jr., Lorraine 
Washburn, and Randall H. Silver.
Formal Installation of the Phi Beta 
Kappa initiates will be held on April 29, 
Dr. Moss said.
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Campus Opinion Spliton Amendment
By Jack Paul
Varied opinions have resulted from 
the proposal of Carleton Eldridge to 
prohibit fraterhity and sorority mem­
bers from representing independent 
dormitories in the Student Senate.
Interviews by The New Hampshire 
o f five student leaders, and two of the 
University deans who serve as Coun­
selors to the Student Senate, produced 
these opinions: two persons favored 
the amendment, four persons were 
against it, and two others declined to 
name a definite preference.
Those interviewed were: Jack Dris­
coll, president of the Inter-Fraternity 
Council; Janice Gilchrist, president o f 
the Pan-Hellenic Council; Gilbert Gil­
lette, president of the Inter-Dormitory 
Council; Carleton Eldredge, student 
senator from East-W est Hall; Theo­
dore Bond, student senator, chairman 
of the Commuters Committee; and 
two counselors to Student Senate, 
William A. Medesy, Dean of Men, and 
Ruth J. W oodruff, Dean of W om en;
Jack Driscoll
“ I can’t see how the Student Senate 
will benefit by this proposal. It will 
definitely deprive the student body of 
good leaders who belong to fraternities 
or sororities, but who live in dormi­
tories. A  student who is elected by his 
dormitory should have enough charac­
ter to vote impartially; if he hasn’t, 
then he is not living up to the stand­
ards set by student government. One 
o f the things that student government 
does is to develop character and res­
ponsibility. ”
Janice Gilchrist
“ I ’m against it. If the fellow stu­
dents of a sorority member who lives 
in a dormitory respect her judgment 
and capabilities enough to elect her to 
a position on the Senate, then I think 
she should be permitted to accept that 
position. Her abilities should not be 
wasted. Not enough issues have, or 
probably will arise which would divide 
a representative’s loyalty.”
Gilbert Gillette
“ I am against this proposal. T o  sep­
arate dormitory and fraternity men is 
to set up rivalries. Besides, I haven’t 
found that the fraternity members take 
an advantage of independent dormi­
tory members. At several of the large 
schools, Syracuse and Penn. State for 
example, they allow fraternity men to 
represent dormitories in which they 
live, and it works out fine. At Cornell, 
they have separated the groups; now, 
loyalty for the organizations has be­
come more important than the motion 
being voted upon. At U N H , we ve 
tried to build up a spirit of coopera­
tion between the dormitories and the 
fraternities. W hy ruin all that w ork?”
Carleton Eldredge
“ The present ruling allows indepen­
dent dormitory members to be de­
prived of their rightful representation. 
The result is that the fraternities and
m M S I
Dover Tel. 1424
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FOR A  COMPLETE LINE OF 
RECORDS AND PLAYERS 
IN
Thirty-three and one third 
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The privacy of a secluded cottage all 
your own, deep in wooded hills. The 
friendly companionship of other newly 
married college folk. Jolly, satisfying 
meals at an oldtime guest house. Easy­
going leisure {breakfast until 11:00) or 
vigorous outdoor life. W e 'll send our 
helpful TH REE  H O N E Y M O O N  PLA N S  
to those who mention dates.
THE FARM O N  THE HILL 
Swiftwater 73, Pa.
sororities control the Senate, and with­
out this amendment will continue to 
do so. The argument will undoubtedly 
arise that fraternity and sorority mem­
bers who live in dormitories are being 
deprived of their right to be elected 
to the Senate, but it must be remem­
bered that: (1) the disqualifying cir­
cumstances were voluntarily entered 
into, and (2) all legislation enacted for 
the general good is detrimental to 
some individuals. I want to make it 
clear that this amendment is directed 
against an anticipated situation, not 
against any specific individuals.”
Theodore Bond
“ For a fairer representation in the 
Senate, I think the amendment pre­
sented on March 16, should be pass­
ed  I, as other senators, did not re­
alize the predicament the Senate now 
faces. I feel that fraternities should be 
represented by strictly fraternity mem­
bers, and that a male dormitory should 
be represented by strictly male dormi­
tory (non-fraternity) residents. In 
some matters, their living quarters 
sway their votes one way or another. 
They are expected to sway one way 
or the other or they wouldn’t be 
people.”
W illiam  A . Medesy
“ I would oppose any blanket rule
concerning elections. I would propose 
that each housing unit should rely 
upon its electorate to discover com ­
petent men, irrespective of their frat­
ernity affiliations, who would repre­
sent them properly. Any rule that ex­
cluded fraternity men living in dormi­
tories could make a very competent 
man ineligible for office.”
Ruth J. W oodruff
“ I  am sure I have not at the pres­
ent the facts upon which to make a 
judgement. Before any vote is taken, 
there should be a thorough study of 
each dormitory unit as to fraternity 
and independent members. Then, the 
problem should be considered from the 
points of view of the indepedent stu­
dent, the fraternity members living in 
dormitories, the fraternity members 
living in fraternity houses, and the 
fraternity and independent commuters. 
A  plan should then be made on the 
basis of these facts. In making the 
plan, protection of the effective fran­
chise and representation of indepen­
dent and fraternity students in all 
these groups should be considered. It 
may, or may not be that the present 
provision is the best compromise that 
can be reached on this complicated 
problem.”
Parisian Escapades 
Featured at Notch 
Semi-Formal April II
It will be April in Paris, with danc­
ing under the Arc de Triomphe, and 
refreshments served in a sidewalk 
cafe, at the Student Union Spring 
semi-formal in Notch Hall on April 
11.
Dancing will start at 8 p.m. in the 
atmosphere of joie de vivre which is 
Paris in the springtime. Again this 
year, there will be flowers for the la­
dies, refreshments appropriate to the 
place and season, and rhythm and ro­
mance everywhere, to dispell the last 
lingering traces of winter.
Serving as general chairman of this 
French fantasy is Odie Garbidina, Ed- 
wina Colletta, and Nancy Evans* who 
are ' in charge of transforming the 
Notch into a scene on the banks of 
the Seine. The entire membership of 
the Student Union are humming 
snatches of “ I ’ll Build a Stairway to 
Paradise” , and “ The Last Tim e I saw 
Paris” .
If you have dreamed of dining in a 
small cafe, or strolling in the shadow 
of the Eiffel Tower, bring your I.D. 
card to the Student Union office, and 
receive a passport to a night in Paris 
for a rendezvous with romance.
NH  Royal Scheduled 
For April A t Putnam
The Fourth Annual New Hampshire 
Royal will be held on Saturday, April 
11, at Putnam Pavilion. Any U N H  
student is eligible to participate in the 
show.
Rules for the Royal include: Any
student may fit and show as many 
animals as he wishes. It is suggested 
that the animals be untrained, but al­
lowances will be made for those an­
imals which are trained.
The animals will be numbered. Con­
testants will draw numbers to pick 
their animal. Dairy and beef animals 
must be shown with a rope halter.
Judging in this contest will be based 
on the fitting of the animal and the 
showmanship of the student. Type and 
conformation of the individual animals 
will not be considered. The following 
items will be considered in this judg­
ing: General improvement of the an­
imal by proper grooming. Appearance, 
alertness and knowledge of showman­
ship. Showmanship in the ring. Train­
ing given the animal and the manner 
in the ring.
Students who wish to enter an an­
imal in this contest should contact 
Prof. Loring V. Tirrell, Durham 2367, 
or any member o f the Animal Hus­
bandry, Club.
N o r t h e a s t e r n  U n i v e r s i t y
SCHOOL LAW
Day and Evening Programs 
Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws
Graduate Curriculum
CO-EDUCATSONA1
For catalog write, Dean Lowell S. Nicholson 
47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Help Wanted
"Counselors. Men and Women, over 19, for positions in fine co­
educational camp, Ridgefield, Conn. 65 miles from New York City. 
Athletics, General, W aterfront, Archery, Riflery, Fencing, Group Heads, 
W orking Couplies. W rite for Application, Camp Adventure, 245 McKin­
ley Ave., New Haven, Conn., or call Wm. V. Dworski for interview 
in New York City, April 1st thru 4th, 2 to 5 p.m. daily, Hotel Roger 
Smith, Lexington Ave. at E. 47th Street."
LaS dates galore'
But- n ^ r 'S a e  is
w ‘shing' ° "
deed -
Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste
and L U C K I E S  
T A S T E  B E T T E R !
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: W hy do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
W hy? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L .S ./M .F .T  — Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette. . .  
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike . .  .
Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
A M E R I C A ’ S L E A D I N G  M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F  C I G A R E T T B B
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The Student Writer
Edited By Tom  St. Cyr 
Icarus, 1917
W hat did you think, Bleriot,
W hen you flew near the sun?
Did the world look to you 
V ery small ball?
Did the sand look grey,
And the colors run untrue,
Did the Man in the Earth 
Grin back at you?
H ow  did it look 
From  your astral nook,
Did you lose the invective 
O f the mondial perspective?
Did the earth seem cold to your fingertips, 
Did you want to shun her frozen lips?
W hat do you say, Bleriot,
W as it true? —  R .H .B .
Morning Sea
W alk a winter beach 
A fter night of rain,
W atch  smashing waves beat rock and sand 
Then rush forward, taking land,
See defeat, stop short and drain.
The crying gulls
In sweeping rhythm glide
T o  seek, but morsels from the sea.
W ith  hungry eye they search debris 
Swept in on storm y tide.
The still-wet clouds 
O f grey and black and white 
M ove close by, swiftly, silently 
As if to let the sky be free 
From storm clouds of last night.
—  Robert Skinner
On March 10, 1912, there was born at New 
Hampshire College an animal of unusual char­
acteristics. This remarkable creature was a lamb, 
endowed with two heds. It was the first of its 
kind ever seen at this institution and it seems un­
fortunate that a creature of this caliber, gifted 
with a double set of brains was unable to survive.
'I feel so safe and secure with your arms around me, Harry!"
®  — The Reader Writes
A ll letters to  the editor must be signed by the writer, must be under 300 words in length, 
and must be received by the Sunday night preceding publication.
An Indisputabobble Fact
Fly Season
In one corner of M ose Reardon’s Soucook 
Feed Store a barrel of blackstrap molasses was 
set on a pair of wooden saw-horses. A  few days 
before, while M ose had,been drawing a jug for 
a customer, some molasses had leaked, and it 
lay on the floor in front of the barrel in a little 
pool, covered with a yellow , fermented froth. 
Several flies were feeding at the edge of the pool, 
while others that were trapped in the sticky mess 
fanned at the air with their wings, straining to 
free themselves.
O ver the rest of the floor there lay scattered 
a thin layer of dusty grain. W hen a customer 
bought a sack of feed M ose would call his at­
tention to something else in the store, quickly 
dip his hand into the sack, and toss a handful 
of grain onto the floor. He swept up every few 
days, and dumped and stirred the accumulated 
grain in with his best mix. M ose figured he saved 
a hundred pounds of feed every couple years 
that way.
M ose himself was sitting in his swivel chair 
in the corner opposite the molasses barrel when 
Jim Stark walked in. “ Hi, Jim, how ’s the farm 
goin g?”
“ I guess she’ll get there some day. Give me 
about fifty pounds of fitting ration.”
M ose got up from the chair, walked across 
the store, hauled a paper sack out! from in back 
of the feed-bins, set it an the scales, and began 
scooping the feed out with his big tin dipper. 
“ Saw that youngest Jackson girl walking down 
the street with Jim W ilson ’s oldest boy this 
afternoon,”  M ose said. “ Folks say they’re in 
pretty deep.” H e glanced up, and winked. “ Y ou 
heard anything about it?”
“ Naw, I don’t pay much attention to what 
folks say, anyway.”
“ W ell, them Jacksons’ always was a wild 
lot, and W ilsons, too. Run up some awful bills.”
W hen the sack was full M ose lifted it from 
the scales, shook it down, and set it on the 
floor. “ Them  new pitchforks I ordered com e in 
the other day.”  He nodded toward the other side 
of the store. Stark glanced around, and Mose 
thrust his hand into the sack. But he drew it out 
again, empty, as Stark swung back quickly. 
Stark’s mouth tightened as he saw M ose’s dusty 
right hand, but he didn’t say anything.
“ That’ll be tw o dollars and eighty-five cents,” 
M ose said.
A fter Stark had charged the feed and left, 
M ose went back to his chair. A  cool breeze blew 
through the screen, stirring the dusty grain 
along the floor. It was fine weather, all right, 
M ose thought, but damn the flies. H e slapped at 
his leg, and killed one. —  Seym our Sargent
T o the Editor:
The proposal now before the Stu­
dent Senate that frat members living 
in dorms shall not be allowed to rep­
resent the dorms in the Student Sen­
ate seems logical enough and innocent 
on the surface, but in reality, it is an 
insiduous Communist attempt to infil­
trate our fair university. Let me ex­
plain. The proponents o f this asinine 
measure quite frankly admit that it is 
designed to put the frats on an equal 
footing with the dorms in the Student 
Senate and other campus activities. 
Now everyone realizes that the frats 
are a vital part of the class structure 
of this or any other university. If this 
measure is passed, the class system 
will be broken and the frats will rise 
to the same level as the dorms. It is 
a. definite step toward the classless so­
ciety advocated by Karl Marx. This, 
we do not want.
Furthermore, it is an indisputabobble 
fact that the outstanding ability and 
talent on campus is in the frats. For 
example, here are a few of the abilities 
which the members of certain frats 
have:
A. Acacia —  the ability to have rela­
tives who are Masons;
-the ability to throwB. Theta Kap- 
eggs;
C. Phi Mu Delta —  the ability to be 
editor-in-chief of the Granite (if 
that is any great honor), sa id / 
frat having had the ability for at 
least the past eight years;
D. All frats (including those whom 
I slighted by not mentioning 
them for their special ability) —  
the ability to get soused at a 
moment’s notice.
This case can’t be settled on its 
merits and by reason, which would 
suggest that the proposal is fair and 
should be adopted. No, for when deal­
ing with such disreputable creatures, 
who don’t have sense enough to en­
dure the horrors of Hell W eek for the 
boundless pleasures which frat life 
brings, one cannot appeal to reason 
but must judge any case with passion 
and emotionality.
(Signed) N. D. Stevens ’53
Over The Top
T o The Editor:
The Durham Chapter of the Amer- 
icen Red Cross wishes to express its 
gratitude to all the students, faculty, 
and townspeople who combined to 
double its quota during the two-day 
visit of the Bloodmobile at Notch Hall. 
A  total of 458 pints were donated and 
thanks is given to everyone who made 
this possible.
Am ong the faculty, we thank Dr. 
Robert Chandler and Dean Ruth 
W oodruff whose cooperation made it 
possible for our staff of volunteer 
workers to operate on a most efficient 
schedule; and Dean Lawrence Seeley 
who permitted the use of Kingsbury 
Hall for scheduling appointmepts. In 
the student group, our thanks go to 
Ed Lynn, our student Blood Bank 
Chairman, our staff of student Gray 
Ladies who prepared and served re­
freshments for donors and volunteers' 
alike; who served as receptionists and 
aides in the donor room '(Joan Clark, 
Mimi Goodlett, Barbara Ann Holteen, 
and Joan Clough of Alpha Xi, Pat 
Dunn and Jean Toussignant of Smith; 
Lillian Turcotte of Alpha Chi, and 
Betty Drake and Charlotte Straw- 
bridge of D o v e r ); the members of 
Alpha Phi Omega, the scoutjng frater­
nity, who assisted as clerks and truck 
loaders; the W om en’s I.D.C. headed 
by Polly Durkee; the Pan-Hellenic 
Council under Evelyn Bardis; the Out­
ing Club who used its sound trucks 
with Jerry Miller as announcer; and 
the Men’s I.D.C. and Inter-Fraternity 
Council. There were also individual 
students who volunteered their aid —  
Nancy Gaet of North Congreve and 
Marilyn Breed of South Congreve. W e 
wish also to thank the fraternities who 
are sponsoring a contest with a plaque 
award for the greatest number of don­
ors within the year, and we will release 
the figures as soon as they are totaled. 
Ciedit must also go to the staff at the 
Notch who for ten years have been 
most willing and able assistants, thanks 
to Mrs. Mary Tousignant and Mr. 
Ben, janitor at the Notch. W e also 
thank Miss Eliz. Rand for the nursery 
and supplying baby sitters.
In the town group of Durham, grat­
itude goes io all volunteers who man­
ned the operation as clerks; nurses and 
nurses’ aides under Mrs. James Gor­
man, Home Nursing Club; the Can­
teen under Mrs. H. M. Sceedder and 
the M otor Corps who stayed by in 
case of emergency —  this was headed 
by Mrs. E. Y. Blewett.
The merchants go in for their share 
of credit, beginning with the excellent 
art work displayed in Duufey’s win­
dows; Art Stewart’s plendid cooper­
ation in running a Red Cross trailer, 
and every merchant who so willingly 
displayed our posters and showed the 
spirit of cooperation which makes 
Durham what it is.
Our local ministers, Reverend W il­
fred Bunker, Randall Giddings, and 
Father Desmond O ’Connor must also 
receive their reward for a splendid job 
of publicity. Last, but by no means 
least, is The New Hampshire itself with 
Tom m y Kirkbride and Art Rose co­
operating with stories and pictures.
The Bloodmobile’s next visit will be 
in early May and we know everyone 
will help us to top our quota again.
Many thanks from the Durham Red 
Cross to every member of the faculty, 
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Is Dissension Dangerous?
The A pathetic Optimists
W ill dissension smash Student Senate?
The controversial “ Fair P lay”  amendment 
that would bar fraternity and sorority members 
from representing dormitories and commuters 
in the Senate has caused a flood of adverse com ­
ment. Prominent in the back-wash is the state­
ment that to split student governm ent along 
class lines will ruin its effective operation, that 
controversy will toss a monkey wrench into its 
smooth functioning.
Actually, has controversy ever proved su­
perior to apathy in the working of any organi­
zation? The plateau of non-interest that Senate 
has reached in its second year is probably the 
most dangerous thing that could threaten it : 
controversy enlivens, the present apathy can 
only undermine.
If there are no questionable issues, there 
Should be no Student Senate, and any argument 
that has merit must necessarily have tw o sides. 
Student governm ent is premised on con troversy : 
its very purpose is to set dissension out in the 
open, and to reach an equitable settlement.
Ih e whole idea of Am erican governm ent is 
based upon a two-party system —  dissension that 
brings issues to the public attention rules out 
the chances of excesses and skullduggery. That 
is the reason for the existence of the “ loyal op ­
position”  in government.
Some would have it that there is no fore­
seeable issue that would split the campus along 
fraternity-dorm itory lines. Aside from the ques­
tion-begging answer that this amendment is just 
such an issue, of course we cannot foresee the 
split. N o more than we could foresee the need 
for Student Senate; no more than the federal 
governm ent could foresee the Korean W ar.
W h o can anticipate the unforeseen? Lack 
of anticipation is no argument for lack of prepar­
ation. And if the apathetic optimists should be 
right —  then there can be no possible harm in 
splitting the Senate on class lines, for the occa­
sion will never arise when the division will be 
utilized. Contrawise, if such an issue does arise, 
then Senate will be prepared to argue it on 
equitable lines, and the argument will have the 
further merit of being fought in the open.
One last point: spirited argument never hurt 
anything, least of all a governing body. In fact, 
one of the first political scientists even advocated 
the creation of dissension where none ex ists :
“ W herefore the ruler who has a care for the 
constitution should invent terrors and bring dis­
tant dangers near, in order that the citizens may 
be on their guard and^. . . never relax their at­
tention.”
No, Aristotle never worried about anticipat­
ing the unforeseen.
Renaissance?
Earlier this year we ran an article entitled 
“ The University Grows U p” . That one referred 
to the administration —  this one concerns the 
student body in general. Sometimes we get de­
pressed when we run a column like The Student 
W riter and don’t get a response from anyone. 
W e can’t help but wonder what has happened 
to the undergraduate mind. Then som ething like 
Rom eo and Juliet com es along.
N ot only was the house com pletely sold put 
two nights, but the audience was attentive and 
profoundly interested. There were few, if any, 
.stifled yawns as the actors did their best by the 
Bard. This editorial is to praise Mask and D ag­
ger. for the courage to try such a production. 
There were an appalling number of lines to 
learn, costumes to make, and technical problems 
to be ironed o u t ; these were handled proficiently.
Things like this are what make up a true- 
liberal education. An actual introduction to the 
great drama of our language can only serve to 
heighten one’s admiration for it.
M ay we see more interest similar to that dis­
played by Mask and D agger and its delighted 
audience.
Campus Chips
“The New Hampshire Scores Again” Department
“ Mr. E ldredge’s proposal is, in effect, to bar 
fraternity and sorority members from represent­
ing dormitories, in which Eldredge charged E T A  
IN N N N .”
N ow  just a minute, Eldredge, don’t lose your 
head!
The New Hampshire 
March 19, 1953
Last fall, after a Mask and Dagger produc­
tion which included a ticket selling drive, a re­
porter wrote this headline for a story about the 
success of said production and the drive.
“ K IN D  L A D Y  E N D S F O U R  SU CCESS­
F U L  N IG H T S ; K A P P A  SIG  S E L L S  M O S T  
T IC K E T S .”
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I CAT-TALES
B y T om  Kirkbride
Carlsen, Top Point Getter; 
Keany, Senior Class Head; 
Elected Spring Team Capts.
Sports shavings . . . Track star A1 Carlsen of Braintree, Mass., 
has been elected to another team captaincy. It ’s getting to be a 
habit for A1 to be so honored. In his three years at New Hampshire, 
A1 has captained no less than six sports teams.
Last Friday he was named captain of the 1954 winter track 
squad. The high scorer point-wise during the past winter season, 
A1 captained frosh cross country, indoor and outdoor track. H e was 
captain of varsity cross-country last fall and was reelected at the 
end of the campaign. His election in indoor track sets a new New 
Hampshire record for the number of captaincies held by a single 
athlete.
Another captain was elected recently, in the person of W alter 
“ H uck”  Keany. H uck was elected head man of the 1953 W ildcat 
baseball team in this, his senior year of play . . .
Chief Boston is quite happy with the large turnout for the tra­
ditionally abbreviated spring football drills, which began here a 
week ago. Thirty-five men are w orking out, the m ajority of them 
from the freshman an dsophom ore classes. Under the present Yankee 
Conference ruling, spring-practice must be limited to 20 sessions 
held within a 36 day period. This time limit excludes vacations. 
Scrimmages with other schools and com pulsory drills for varsity 
members are out, in order to leave the upperclassmen free to take 
part in regular spring athletics.
Although scrimmages with other schools are taboo, the Chief 
is planning' on several lengthy inter-squad drills. There will be at 
least four of these, the first of which was scheduled for this after­
noon at four o ’clock. H ere’s a fine chance for the football fan to 
get a sneak preview of next year’s varsity. The rehearsals will be 
held on the upper field, where the lacrosse team normally practices.
- B illy Pappas, N ew Hampshire’s “ Mr. Basketball,”  was recently 
named to Amherst College’s all opponent team for 1953. The Lord 
Jeffs, who w on 17 and lost seven games during the past campaign, 
also named A1 Schutts of Springfield, Mazurek of Trinity, Hannon 
of A rm y and W ilson  of Dartmouth.
Jere Beckman was named captain of the frosh winter track 
team at a concluding meeting of the squad a few  days ago. Jere was 
high scorer for the Kittens, who w on five of their six meets. He was 
a consistent winner in the hurdles, shot put, high jump and broad 
jump, and scored a total of 82 points for the season.
Notes from the Yankee Conference . . . President Robert F. 
Chandler, Jr. was named president o f,th e  six-school conference at 
the recent meeting, held at the University Club in Boston. Dr. 
Chandler, a form er University of Maine half-miler, succeeds Dr. 
R. A. Van aMter of the University of Massachusetts. Carl Lundholm, 
D irector of Athletics at N ew Hampshire, has been named secretary- 
treasurer, succeeding W arren M cGuirk of Massachusetts.
See CAT TALES  •_________ Page 8
Fundamentals Keynote 
In Spring Grid Drills
Arrow Gordon Dover Seen zls 
Campus Favorite For ’53
Button-Down Oxford Classic  
Overwhelming Favorite  
Of College Crowd
All signs point to a big year on campus for Arrow Gordon 
Dover—the neat, button-down Oxford so many young 
men prefer. Available at all Arrow dealers.
ARROW SHIRTS
m
SKIRTS • TIES • U NDERW EAR • HANDKERCH IEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
The football mill is rolling once 
more as Chief Boston called out to 
the boys for spring practice on M on­
day of last week. The call was issued 
tq all who are interested and concerns 
many of the basic fundamntals of the 
gam. Basically, the workouts will not 
involve any intricate work on plays, 
although a scrimmage has been slated 
for sometime next week.
As a general rule, all juniors are 
exempt from the practice sessions, but 
a few have been out there getting into 
shape as well as working out in the 
sweat clothes. Am ong the juniors are 
iast year’s lettermen, Joe Regis, Jim 
Keough, and “ Jeep” Munsey. This 
year, the competition will he great 
since the two platoon system has been 
abolished. It is a great test to see 
whether those who have functioned 
well on either offense or defense will 
be able to play both ways. This work­
out, however, is not designed along 
that line to a great extent, as it is in­
volved uredominately with fundamen­
tals, but competition is noticeable al­
ready.
Due to the weather of last week, 
the candidates were able to work out­
side but three days, while spending 
the other two days inside. Already 
things seem to be rolling along 
smoothly for the “ Boston boys” and 
the practice sessions to this dat€ have 
worked out well. Each boy seems to 
realize that in order to grab hold of 
a position, it will be necessary to work 
extra hard and they have been pouring 
it on.
Up from .the freshman squad as well 
as some new candidates, are 35 men. 
This is a fairly good showing for a 
spring practice. Also, there are four 
sophomores transfer student who have 
been out the past week. Charles Sow- 
erby, a fullback; Gerald. O ’Neil, an 
end; Neil Serpico, halfback; and W il­
liam Paine, center. In reference to the
competition which has been taking; 
place, perhaps the greatest will be for 
the guard slot. T o  date, there are 12 
who have shown interest in the posi­
tion. Also, there have been several re­
cruits for quarterback. These include, 
William Pappas, Steve Mazur, Pat 
Carli, Bob Michel, Art Valecenti, and 
Paul Sullivan.
There has been little rough work 
and not a substantial amount of con­
tact. With a scrimmage coming up, 
however, the candidates will see a little 
more action. Competition, as noted, is 
keen; smaller traveling squads are ex­
pected; and the note has been made 
that for anyone who is interested, this 
is the time to learn and anyone is wel­
come to come out to the workouts 
practice, which seem to be going along 
well.
Wildlife Society To Meet
The Wildlife Society of the Univer­
sity of New Hampshire will hold a 
meeting tonight in room 325 in Ne­
smith at seven o’clock. A  speaker, 
movies, slides, and a business meeting 
are scheduled for this latest meeting 
of the active organization.
The Society, whose purpose is to ac­
quaint the members with the various 
fields of wildlife management and re­
search, meets every other Thursday 
and would like all those interested to 
attend.
At the last meeting, Prof. Floyd 
Jackson, past head of the department 
of zoology, spoke on various problems 
encountered by the field biologist. The 
Society’s constitution was also revised 
at the meeting and plans for the an­
nual outing in the spring were begun...
Recently elected officers include: 
Dick Seamans, president; Bill Jerome, 
vice president; Fred White, treasurer; 
and Ron Cote, secretary.
Carlsen, Beckman Head 
Frosh,, Varsity Track;
Run Five Spring Meets
Alan R. Carlsen of Braintree, Mass.,. 
and Jere Beckman of Long Beach, 
California, were recently elected cap­
tains of the varsity and freshman win­
ter track captains.
Carlsen, holder of the University’s 
indoor mile record, was elected to his 
sixth sport captaincy in three years, 
a new U N H  record for the number of 
captaincys held by a single athlete. 
He was high scorer for the Wildcats 
this year as they won five out of their 
six meets.
Beckman, who prepped at W oodrow  
W ilson high school in Long Beach, 
was high scorer for the freshmen, plac­
ing consistently in the hurdles, shot 
put, high jump, and broad jtimp. He 
tallied 82 points while the frosh rolled 
to five wins in six meets.
The varsity and freshmen spring 
track teams are slated for five meet 
seasons in a recently released sched­
ule. On April 18, both squads enter­
tain the powerful Northeastern Hus­
kies at Lewis Field track. After that, 
its BU for the two teams here on 
April 25, Maine for the varsity and 
Exeter for the freshman here on May 
2, M IT  for the teams here on May 9, 
and on May 16, the varsity attends 
the Yankee Conference meet at Am ­
herst while the Freshmen staŷ  at home 
to face the Tufts yearlings. The varsity 
will also be represented in the N E IC - 
A A A  meet on May 22-23 in Provi­
dence, R. I. and the IC i’our-A meet 
at New oYrk City.
Calling All Golfers
Anyone interested in a University 
of New Hampshire Golf Team is in­
vited to meet in the Field House, 
Room 2, Friday, March 27, at 4:15. If 
it is possible to organize a team, 
matches might be arranged for the 
Yankee Conference and the New Eng­
land Matches in Boston in May.
TO  G R A D U A T E S  IN
ENGINEERING  
PHYSICAL SCIENCES  
ARTS, SOCIAL SCIENCES  
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
All units of the Bell Telephone System 
play parts in the satisfying and rewarding 
job of making this country a nation of 
neighbors.
The telephone operating companies and 
Long Lines provide local and Long Dis­
tance telephone service that makes it pos­
sible to reach most everyone in this country 
and many people in foreign countries. 
Bell Telephone Laboratories invents and
designs and Western Electric manufac­
tures and distributes the equipment that 
makes service better year after year.
The Sandia Corporation, a subsidiary of 
Western Electric, is concerned with the 
military application of atomic energy.
The chart below may help you in con­
sidering how your education has prepared 















A e ro n a u t ic a l........................ X
C h e m ic a l ............................. X
C i v i l ...................................... X X
E le c t r i c a l ............................ X X X X
In d u s t r ia l ............................ X X
M e c h a n ic a l ........................ x X X X
M etallurg ica l ................... X
O th er degrees....................... X X
Physical Sciences
C h e m is tr y ............................. X X
M athem atics ................... X X X
M eta llu rg y  ........................ X X
P h y s ic s ............................ .... X X X X
Arts and Social Sciences
Economics ........................ X X X
H u m a n i t ie s ........................ X X
O th er d e g r e e s ................... X X '  -
Business Administration
A c c o u n tin g ........................... X X X
Industrial M anagem ent . X X
M a r k e t in g ............................. X
S t a t i s t i c s ............................. X X
If y o u  w o uld like to know more about Beil System em ploym ent, your Placement Officer will be glad to help you.
B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  S Y S T E M
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U N H  Trails Skidmore 
Colby Jr., In Skiing 
At Franconia Notch
The W om en’s Ski Club sponsored 
an Invitation Ski Meet, Sunday, March 
23, at Franconia Notch, Franconia, 
N. H. Three colleges were able to 
attend: Skidmore, Colby Junior, and 
the University. Colby Junior College 
was the winner of the meet, and Skid­
more followed them in second place. 
Colby Jr.’s total score was 188.34, 
Skidmore’s was 179.70, and U N H ’s 
was 170.74.
In the downhill race, Miss Prkins 
of Skidmore came in first with the 
time of 1:12.4, she was followed by 
Miss Greene of Skidmore, 1:14.6, and 
Miss Kirby of Colby Jr. 1:17.6. The 
racers representing U N H  came in 
fourth, Miss .Nutter 1:21.2; fifth, Miss 
Oakes 1:22.2, eight Mrs. Caplan 1:39, 
and tenth, Miss Whitehouse 1:44.8.
Colby Junior College won the Sla­
lom race with Miss Kirby 1:52. She 
was followed by Miss Chisholm and 
Miss M cKenzie both also of Colby 
Junior, tied with the time of 1:52.6. 
Those girls representing the Univer­
sity were Miss Nutter, sixth, with a 
time of 2.04, Miss Oakes, eighth, with 
a time of 2:09.8, and Miss Whitehouse, 
ninth, with a time of 2:38.4.
A  total of twenty-five girls left Sat­
urday noon for the meet. They arrived 
in Franconia by five p.m., cooked their 
supper and square danced during the 
evening.. On Sunday, they helped with 
the races by timing, checking gates, 
etc. The Downhill race was held Sun­
day a.m., and the Slalom on Sunday 
afternoon. Between the races, the girls 
skied. A t the completion of the meet, 
they went to Kinsmond Lodge for 
ceremony of awards. All arrived back 
to campus on Sunday night.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire
Softball Next Intermural Sport; 
Calendar Discussion At A T 0
By Louis Georgopolis
W ith  Kappa Sigma winning the intramural football title and 
Lambda Chi Alpha copping the basketball championship, 11 fra­
ternities and dormitories are looking forward to the com ing intra­
mural softball games.
The Senior Skulls Society will have the schedules after we re­
turn from Easter Vacation. Before they release the spring schedules 
for softball, golf, tennis and track, the Skulls would like to talk the 
rules over with every housing unit’s athletic chairman. The entire 
spring calendar will be discussed at A .T .O . April 9, 1953 at 9:30 
p.m. A ll housing units are urged to make sure that they have a 
representative at this meeting, for the j 
successful operation of the league lies in 
the hands of the athletic chairmen.
In the past the Skulls have had a 
hard time accumulating scores of the 
games, and therefore could not publish 
the standings of the leagues. The result 
was evident. No team knew where they 
stood in comparison to the other teams 
in the league.
The Skulls will also pick an All-Star 
Softball team. As of yet, there is no 
definite means of selecting an All-Star 
team, but rumors say that the summaries 
in this column will be a decisive factor.
Therefore, with good co-operation from 
the housing units and the Skulls, “yours 
truly” will T R Y  to keep all you students 
up-to-date on intramurals. I will try to 
have all the box scores, results and stand­
ings in this column for every issue. The 
management has.also approved of having 
a few pictures. So, you men had better 
start grooming for those pictures.
Being a District Commissioner for the 
Amateur Softball Association of Ameri­
ca, I have a few facts about softball you 
may be interested in.
Softball, was first originated in_ 1887 
at the Farragut Boat Club in Chicago, 
supposedly by George W . Hancock, who 
used a broom and a boxing glove for 
equipment. The Y.M .C.A.’s in many 
places around the country soon began 
using this newly devised game in their 
programs. Soon after this softball ex­
panded to where it is today: on top in all 
sports.





AN N O U N C ES that the fall semester wflhopen on L Monday, September 21, 1953.
Applicants who have successfully completed three 
years of college work, leading to an academic degree, 
are eligible to enter three year day course or four year 
evening course.
Day Division Classes are held from 9:00 A .M . to 
4:00 P.M . on Mondays through Fridays.
Evening Division Classes are held on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 6:00 to 8:50 P.M .
Catalogue, containing full information concerning 
tuition, curriculum, courses offered and requirements 
for the bachelor of laws degree, will be mailed on 
request.
Address, Suffolk University Law School, 20 Derne 
Street, Boston 14, Mass., Beacon Hill, opposite State 
House. Telephone CA 7-1040.
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
....i
POOH  PAUL felt down under when his girl said, "Your sloppy hair kangaruins 
our friendship. Never pouch your arms around me again until you high tail it to 
a toilet goods counter for some Wildroot Cream-Oil. Contains Lanolin. Non- 
alcholic. Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly 
dandruff. Grooms the hair. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail 
Test. Get it or you’ll kangaroo the day!” Sheedy tried Wildroot 
Cream-Oil and now all the girls are hopped up about him.
Better reach in year pocket for 29  ̂ and buy Wildroot Cream- 
Oil in either bottle or tube. You kangarong cause it puts real 
punch into your social life. Ask for it on your hair at any 
barber shop too, and get a jump ahead o f all the other guys 1
y^of 131 So. Harris H ill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y. 
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
leads all othe rsports in spectator attend­
ance and far exceeds any in number of 
participants. I ’ll bet few of you knew 
that. Of course you must realize that this 
game is played by women ds well as men.
The A.S.A., which governs softball, 
not only has chapters in every state, but 
also Canada, Mexico, the British West 
Indies, Guatemala, the Union o f South 
Africa, Nigeria, Israel, Australia, New 
Zealand, Turkey, Germany, Italy, Hol­
land, the Channel Islands, Great Britain, 
Japan and Hong Kong. It can be said 
that whereever our American G.I.’s set 
foot, softball was introduced and en­
thusiastically received.
To crown a Men’s World Softball 
Championship team, the following takes 
place: Each state has a play-off to select 
a state champion. The state champs go 
to the regionals, and there are no less 
then twenty regionals all over the world. 
The winners of these twenty regional 
contests then go to the World Champion­
ship. It takes thirty-eight games (double 
elimination) to pick the final champs at 
the World Championships. Boy, I ’ll bet 
they’re sick of playing softball after that!
Just to give you an idea of how fast 
a game of ball is played in the World 
Championships, here are a few high­
lights from last year’s tournament.
During the championship game a pitch­
er from Tacoma pitched a no-hitter, but 
lost, 2-0. The two runs were scored in 
the ninth inning on three successive walks 
and two wild pitches.
In another game between Denver and 
Jersey City, the game went twenty-three 
innings before Jersey City won, 4-3. An­
other game went twenty-one innings be­
fore the winner was decided!
Well, gang, that’s enough for our in 
troduction. Have a happy vacation and 
I ’ll see you in the next issue. Until then, 
be a good sport!
Pitching Baseballers 
Biggest Question Mark
The success of this year’s varsity 
baseball squad will depend largely on 
the big problem of pitching, according 
to veteran Coach Hank Swasey. In the 
workouts being held currently at the 
Field House evenings, there are six 
possible candidates, none of whom 
have had much experience.
Heading the list is big right hander 
John Bagonzi, who is in the best shape 
that Coach Swasey has ever seen him. 
Dave Colpitts, who saw limited ser­
vice last year, is out but has been 
handicapped.. to date because o f  a 
sprain received in the final Intermural 
basketball game. Seniors Denny Kil- 
roy and George Ford are the two 
southpaw candidates. Ford did not 
play last year, but did as a sophomore. 
Senior Les Gallup, troubled by a sore 
arm last year, and sophomore George 
Poirier round out the mound hopefuls.
Sophomore Jerry Kelly seems to 
have first sewed up on the basis of his 
spirited play in the Field House work­
outs. At the keystone sack, A1 Pare 
appears to have the edge over Ed 
Kelly and Bill Collela. A1 was the 
ranking first baseman last year. Dick 
Miller and Mike Cerillo are battling it 
out for the short-stop slot. Last year’s 
regular at the hot corner, Emilio Ca- 
se-llas of Puerto Rico, is finding a real 
battle to keep his position from Steve 
Mazur.
Captain Huck Keany and heavy- 
hitter George Cullen are assured Otf 
starting outfield berths. The third po­
sition will be decided on between Leo 
Cauchon, Paul Am ico, H ector Stokles, 
Don Kelliher, and perhaps Dave Col­
pitts.
Coach Swasey has decided to make 
one cut before vacation and a final cut 
before the opening of the season on 
April 22.
TH E  1953 SCH EDULE
April 22 Bates —  Durham
24 Springfield —  Springfield \
25 U. of Mass. —  Amherst
28 Lowell —  Durham
May 1 St. Anselm’s —  Durham
2 Univ. of R. I. —  Durham
6 Colby —  Waterville
7 Maine —  Orono
9 Boston Univ. —  Durham
Captain Walter (Huck) Keany se­
lects his Louisville Slugger for the 
coming 15-game baseball schedule. 
Huck was selected recently to lead the 
’53 squad which shows potential for 
one of the best records in recent years.
11 Brandeis —  Durham
12 Dartmouth —  Durham
15 M ain e—  Durham
16 Univ. of Conn. —  Storrs 
19 Northeastern —  Boston
22 Univ. of R. I. —  Kingston 
Home Games —  week-days, 4:00 p.m.
Saturdays, 2:00 p.m. 
Daylight Saving Time after April 26
C. A. Schedules Speaker
Dr. George Houser, of the Am er­
ican Service Committee, will be guest 
speaker for the Christian Association 
Thursday, March 26. The meeting will 
be held in the Alumni Room  of New 
Hampshire Hall, at 7 p.m.
One 3 )ay Only ~ ~ Frida
111
Beautiful new Spring fu ll and short length coats, including Navy, Black, Grey, Beige, and a ll pastels. 
In Springs latest garbardine checks, fleeces, and novelity materials. Juniors, Misses, and half-sizes. Prices 
from $15 up to $59.95. Also an assortment of Spring suits.




Parties click when the 
mood is right. W ith  
enough Coke on hand 
you can set the scene 
for a gay session . . . 
anytime.
B O T T L E D  U N D E R  A U T H O R I T Y  O F  THE  C O C A - C O L A  C O M P A N Y  BY
SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE, BOTTLING CO M PAN Y
’'Coke” Is a registered trade-mark.  ©  1933, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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U N H  Serves A s Host To German 
Employees Observing U.S. Areas
By Bob Sampson
One of the few  colleges to be so honored, the University of New 
Hampshire will be host to four German employees of the United 
States Department of State, A pril 7 through 11.
The visitors are German nationals, em ployed by the State D e­
partment in Austria. They are visiting the United States in order 
to learn more about the country and will visit several areas of the 
country before returning to Austria.
W hile on the University of New Hampshire campus they will 
live in fraternity and sorority houses and will visit a number of 
homes in the com m unity in order to observe Am erican family life 
at first hand.
The group will go with Prof. Dish 
man’s class in government 2 to visit the 
General Court of New Hampshire at one 
of its sessions in Concord. They will also 
visit farms in the area with some of the 
University extension agents. It is planned 
to have them visit a number of classes 
in various subjects and to observe as many 
other campus activities as time will al 
low.
The four visitors are from Vienna, 
Austria, and are employed by the United 
States Information Service section of the 
State Department. This is the same sec­
tion of'the State Department which oper­
ates the Voice of America.
Woman Is Editor
Miss Susanna Deskovie is chief editor 
of Erziehung and Young People, two 
monthly publications of the United  ̂States 
Information Service. Prior to joining the 
Service in 1946 she was a secretary in 
the promotion and advertising department 
of a biochemical firm in Berlin from 
1937 to 1942, was secretary to the editor 
and press secretary of a daily papeq in 
Vienna from 1942 to 1945 and was assist­
ant editor of School Post, an educational 
magazine of the British Information Ser­
vice from 1948 to 1950.
Mr. Friedrich Plavec was hired by the 
American News Service in 1947 as a 
translator and was shortly afterward pro­
moted to deputy chief editor. He is a 
native of Vienna where he received his 
secondary education and attended the 
University of Vienna.
Dr. Helmut Swoboda is deputy chief 
editor of the feature service of the press 
and publications section of the U. S. 
Information Service. His job involves 
editing and selecting American articles 
for distribution to Austrian publications. 
He is also a native of Vienna where he 
attended the University of Vienna, ma-
Deadline Announced 
For Writing Contest
The deadline for the entries to the poet- 
try and short story contests sponsored by 
the 1953 New England All-College Con­
ference has been set at April 1.
All entries should be sent to Miss Jane 
Curran, Newton College, Newton, Mass.
The judges will be Cleanth Brooks, 
Yale, noted critic; Edward Weeks, editor 
of The Atlantic; Gerald Warner Brace, 
Boston University, novelist; Seymour 
Lawrence, assistant editor of The Atlan­
tic; John Ciardi, Harvard, poet and edi­
tor of the Twayne Press.
Winners will receive monetary prizes.
mmmMmmmmimmMmmmm
FACULTY •  STAFF •  STUDENTS
EXPERT CLOCK AND  
WATCH REPAIRING
W ill A lso Take 
Orders For New 
W atch Bracelets, 
W atches, Jewelry




SEE Phil Bernier, Printing, Hewitt Hall 
Agent for W. A. Gazda, Jeweler
Grad, o f W estern Penn. H orological Institute
★  D O V E R  - *
Thurs. March 26
ROGUES MARCH
with Peter Lawford 
—  co-feature —












joring in journalism and receiving his 
doctorate in 1948.
Works Way Up
Rounding out the delegation is Mr. 
Harald Hammerschlag. Before joining 
the Information Service in 1946 he had 
worked as a reporter for the Vienna daily 
Neuse Oesterriech. He is currently desk 
editor of the Wiener Kurier. His duties 
involve those of a city editor and super­
visor of the local reporting staff.
The visit of these people to the UNH 
campus is being sponsored by the UNH 
International Relations Club and by the 
department of Government. They will be 
entertained at dinner by President Robert 
F. Chandler, Jr. at a dinner in the Presi­
dent’s dining room in Commons on April 
10.
Science Dinner In April
Mr, Race Finney, of the W esting- 
house Laboratory in Boston, will in­
augurate a series 'of annual lectures 
entitled “ Science in A ction” on Thurs­
day, March 26 in 209 Demerritt.
E. M. LOEW'S
C I V I C
THEATRE 














LAST OF THE 
COMMANCHES
W M D 1
648 ON T H E  D IAL
Friday, March 27
8:00 Sports Spot with Tom  Kirk- 
bride
Music from T-H all with John 
Driscoll
The Inquiring Microphone 
with Robin Page 
Campus news 
The Dan Carroll Trio 
Studeiit-professor interview 
with Harry van Siclen and 
Professor Starke 
The Music Room  with Harry 
van Siclen
Tuesday, April 7 
Sports Spot with Pete de 
Moya
Student Senate on the Air 
Music from Broadw;ay with 
Charlie Shaw
Classical Jukebox with Sylvia 
Smith and Betty Foss 
Campus Cavalcade, B. Reis 
Wednesday, April 8 
The Hunter Dixielanders 
Student-professor interview 
with Shirley Rondow and 
Professor Chapman concern­
ing the University of Oslo. 
Robin’s Nest, R. Bonneau 
The Wildcats
Professor Steele at the piano 
Mike and Dial decided to change 
the time and days of broadcasting in 
order to reach more listeners. Starting 
after vacation, broadcasting will be on 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 
evenings from 8:30 to 10:30.
Any organization which wants an 
announcement or an advertisement 
read over the air should drop a type­
written copy in the wire basket on top 
of the filing cabinet inside the radio 





















(The Great Story of the National 
v G u ard )
THUNDER BIRDS
John Derek John Barrymore, Jr. 
Also
CAPTIVE OF BILLY THE KID
Allen Rockey Lane
Sun.-Tues. March 29-31
GIRLS IN THE NIGHT




Fred Astair Jane Powell
Peter Lawford
M E N  O F ’54
TRAINING FOR INDUSTRIAL CAREERS
Opportunities for summer employment in or near your home town
National Carbon Company, manufacturer of dry cells and flashlights, 
carbon and graphite electrodes and anodes, impervious graphite, 
brushes for motors and generators, arc carbons and a wide variety of 
other industrial carbon products offers summer employment to ’54 B.S. 
and M.S. graduates:
CHEMISTS •  PHYSICISTS •  ENGINEERS 
Ceramic 9 Chemical ® Civil 9 Electrical 
Industrial 9  Mechanical •  and 
'54 graduates in Business Administration
leading to interesting, rewarding careers following graduation in re­
search, process and product development, quality control, production 
and methods engineering, sales and sales engineering.
Acceptance of summer employment does not imply any obligation on 
the part of either the Company or the individual with respect to per­
manent position following graduation but does provide excellent op­
portunity for mutual exploration of advantages of a career with well 
established company.
Call in person or write to
THE SUPERINTENDENT
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of 
Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
AT A N Y  ONE OF TH E  F O L L O W IN G  LO C A TIO N S:
C L E V E L A N D , O H IO  
Cleveland W orks 
Edgewater W orks 
Madison Ave., at W est 117th St. 
C H A R L O T T E , N. C.
Chemway Rd.
G R E E N V IL L E , N. C.
East 14th & Cotanche Sts. 
A S H B O R O , N. C.
Highway 49 
F R E M O N T , O H IO  
1504 W est State Street 
B E N N IN G T O N , V E R M O N T  
401 Gage Street
C O L U M B IA , TEN N .
Santa Fe, Pike
N IA G A R A  F A L L S , N E W  Y O R K  
Elizabeth St. at Buffalo Ave.
F O S T O R IA , O H IO  
E. Tiffin & Tow n Streets
ST. A L B A N S , V E R M O N T  
Swanton Rd.
R E D  O A K , IO W A  
1205 W est First St. 
C LA R K SB U R G , W . V IR G IN IA  
Philippi, Pike
*W H Y  NOT DROP IN DURING YO U R  
SPRING VACA TIO N  AND GET ACQ U AIN TED
P roducts: “ Eveready”  Flashlights, “ Eveready”  Dry Batteries, “ Prestone”  Anti-freeze, “ T rek”  
Anti-freeze, “ A cheson”  and “ National”  E lectric Furnace Electrodes, “ K arbate”  Im pervious 
Graphite, “ National”  Carbon Brushes, “ National”  P ro jector Carbons and a wide variety pf 
“ National”  Industrial Carbon and Graphite P roducts for all Industry.
April 11-12 Scheduled A s Dates 
For N H  Rolling Ridge Conference
Coricl, Conference of Religion in College Life, will hold its 
third meeting at R olling Ridge, North A ndover April 11-12. The 
guest speakers will be Rabbi Maurice L. Zigm ond, assistant pro­
fessor in anthropology at Yale, and Dr. Herman Riessig. author of 
“ Am erican Leadership in a Revolutionary W orld ” and editor o f  
Social A ction  magazine.
Going, Going, Gone
Pinnings: Harle Steere, Simmons, to 
Al Carlsen, A T O ; Jan Chamberlain, 
Claremont, to Dick Kennell, A T O ; 
Margery Fitzpatrick, Beverly Farms, 
Mass., to Bill Lamson, A T O ; Phyllis 
Johnson, South Congreve, to Harry 
van Siclen, A T O .
Engaged: Roberta Elliott, Bristol, to 
Lt. Charles S. Black, U N H  ’52, Aca­
cia; Betty Foss, Alpha Xi, to Charles 
Shaw, Engelhardt.
Going On: Phi DU officers: Pres.,
Raymond Beaulieu; V. P., Donald 
Bruce; Sec., Charles Butterfield; 
Tjreas., Richard MdKelcey, Soc.„ 
Chairman, John Duarte.
Phi Mu officers: Pres., Jan Tow le; 
V. P., Mannie Oakes; Sec., Jean H or­
ner; Treas., Joan Bickum; Soc. Chair­
man, Corinne Edwards.
Science Dinner to Feature
The annual New Hampshire Acad­
emy of Science dinner will open the 
two Science Fair on Friday evening, 
April 17, at Commons. Dr. Walter C. 
O ’Kane, Professor Emeritus of En­
tom ology at the University will speak 
at the dinner.
Saturday, the Science Fair will bring 
selected secondary school students 
from all over the state, with more than 
400 individual exhibits planned for dis­
play at Demeritt Hall. At least two of 
the exhibitors will be chosen to repre­
sent New Hampshire at the New Eng­
land Science Fair at Keene in May.
Rabbi Zigmond, received a Ph.D. de­
gree at Yale with Sigma Xi honors in 
1941, was made New England Regional 
Director of B’nai B ’ rith Hillel Founda­
tion, and director of the foundations at 
Harvard, Radcliffe, Wellesley, and Les­
ley Colleges.
Dr. Reissig, New York congregational 
minister, spent the last four summers in 
Europe conducting tours in government 
and religion for students and interested 
church officials.
Began Three Years Ago
Coricl began three years ago when CA 
members were concerned that religion 
played such a small part in University 
life. They felt, however, that a great 
nufnber of students and faculty were in­
terested in religious issues and set out to 
see if enough people were concerned to 
start a conference. On April 7, 1951 the 
first conference was held at Rolling Ridge 
with Dr. Rayborn Zerby of Bates as- 
guest leader. At this conference Nancy 
Cole was elected chairman for the coming 
year.
Last year on April 19-20 Dr. Kirtley 
Mathea of Harvard was guest speaker 
and June Cook and Stanley Eisenstein 
were made co-chairmen. A  steering com­
mittee of Hisashi Ko, Charles Vogeler, 
Sally Jobes, Dorothy Gaath, Robert Sal­
lies, and Naomi Hussey were elected to- 
work as chairmen of various aspects, 
such as invitations and guest speakers. 
The organization became interfaitb.
Discussing & Defending
The purpose of these conferences is to- 
provide an opportunity for students and 
faculty to discuss and defend their own 
convictions with open minds.
PARLE Ice and Coal Co.
Office, 479 Central Avenue
TEL. 80 DOVER, N. H.
Fuel Oils and Power Burners
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
will be held on CAMPUS
April 9 and 10 
by
BOEING AIRPLANE COMPANY
Openings are available for graduating and graduate 
students in all branches of engineering (AE, CE, EE, 
ME and related fields) and for physicists and mathe­
maticians with advanced degrees. Fields of activity 
include DESIGN, DEVELOPM ENT, RESEARCH, 
TOOLING and PRODUCTION. Choice of locations: 
Seattle, Washington, or Wichita, Kansas.
Details of openings, nature of assignments, com­
pany projects, etc., will be explained at time of 
individual interviews.
These are excellent opportunities with one of the 
country ’ s leading engineering organizations—  
designers and builders of the B-47 and B-52 jet 
bombers, America’s first-announced jet transport and 
guided missiles.
For Individual Appointment Contact Your
PLACEMENT OFFICE
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President Chandler Donates Blood
P R E XY GIVES BLOOD —  Donating one of the pints of blood that 
topped Durham’s quota last week is President Robert F. Chandler, Jr. Four 
hundred and fifty-eight pints were donated in the two-day drive, held under 
the auspices of the Durham Chapter of the American Red Cross. Shown with 
President Chandler are volunteer Grey Ladies: left to right, Mrs. William 
Steams, Joanna Clough, Charlotte Strowbridge, Jean Toussignant, Pat Dunn, 
and Joan Clark. (Staff photo by Art Rose.)
r *  , n  AA i_ f** Special Rates to Students
t h r e a t  B a y  M o t o r  C o . RETREAD YOUR TIRES
/
N O W
Your Local Chevrolet Dealer ALSO
N EW  TIRES IN STOCK
SALES AND SERVICE Simpson's Tire and Battery
Newmarket, N. H.
Shop
295 CENTRAL AVE. DOVER, N. H.
Local Service Frat 
Holds Open Meeting
Theta Zeta, U N H  chapter of Alpha 
Phi Omega, is a service organization. 
It is responsible for taking care of the 
Alpha Phi Omega “ gripe b o x ” on the 
bulletin board outside o f  T -H all and 
delivering all suggestions to the Stu­
dent Senate. It ushers at concerts, 
helps out during Freshman Week, acts 
as guides during M other’s Day, Home 
Coming, and H igh-U  Days.
The membership requirements are: 
Previous affiliation with the Boy 
Scouts; a desire to render service; and 
a satisfactory scholastic average.
Alpha Phi Omega was founded in 
1925 at Lafayette College, Easton, 
Pennsylvania, by a group of former 
Boy Scouts who wished to “ assemble 
coPege men in fellowship and to devel­
op friendship and promote service to 
Humanity.”' Theta Zeta, U N H ’s 
Chapter, was formally organized in 
1948, through the efforts of the faculty 
and administration, scouters, and un­
dergraduates. Dean E. Y. Blewett, 
Prof. C. O. Dawson, W . S. Prince, 
and M. C. Richards were influential 
from the faculty and administration.
Anyone interested in joining this or­
ganization is invited to attend the next 
open meeting to be held March 26, at 
7 p.m. in the Pine Room , Ballard Hall.
U S D A  Assistant Secretary Coke, 
W BZ Food Expert Marjory Mills 
Featured at Farm and Home Days
By Louie Thompson
T w o noted specialists —  U. S. Assistant Secretary of A gri­
culture J. Earl Coke, and Miss M arjorie Mills, the W B Z  food  edi­
tor —  will be am ong the many authorities scheduled to appear at 
the 1953 N ew  Hampshire Farm and H om e Days to be held here 
on March 31, A pril 1 and 2.
The three day affair, planned jointly by the College of A gri­
culture and the Cooperative Extension Service, will be developed 
around the theme “ Progress Today, Better L iving T om orrow .” 
Hundreds of rural leaders from  all areas o f the state are expected 
on campus to learn better ways of making a living or running their 
homes.
A  new feature, added this year by the 
committee, is the scheduling o f events to 
follow a family theme, with something 
of interest to all members of the family 
going on continuously. Dress making, 
food demonstrations, home and agricul­
tural exhibits, poultry and dairy sessions 
are only a few of the many attractions 
planned for the family groups.
In addition, separate portions of the 
day’s activities will be set aside for the 
many state agricultural organizations 
which annually hold their meetings here. 
The New Hampshire Poultry Growers 
Association, the state Sheep Breeders’ 
Association, the Granite State Dairy­
men’s Association, and the New Hamp­
shire Beef Producer’s Association, will 
hold their regular annual meetings.
Public Affairs Day
Under the chairmanship of Stanley R. 
Shimer, Associate Professor of Agri­
cultural and Biological Chemistry, the 
planning committee has arranged a new 
“public affairs” day which will study
P R I N T I N G
Social - Periodical - Comm. 
Page Printing Company
PHONE 1 2 8 1 -M 
1 35  S I XT H ST. D OV E R,  N. H.
MY Q U E S T I O N  TO TH E  G-E S T U D E N T  I N F O R M A T I O N  P A N E L :
“How does your business training 
program prepare a college graduate 
or a career in General Electric?”f t
...Charles  O. Billing s , Carnegie Institute of
Technology, 1954
The answer to this question, given at a student information meeting 
held in July, 1952, between G-E personnel and representative college 
students, is printed below. If you have a question you would like an­
swered, or seek further information about General Electric, mail your 
request to College Editor, Dept. 123-2, General Electric Company, 
Schenectady, New York.
R. J. CANNING, Business 
Training Course . . . General 
Electric’s business training 
program offers the college 
graduate the opportunity to 
build a career in the field of 
accounting, finance, and 
business management in one 
of the most diversified com­
panies in the country.
Since its beginning in 1919, more than 3,000 students 
have entered the program— one of the first training 
programs in business to be offered by industry.
The program’s principal objective is to develop men 
well qualified in accounting and related business studies, 
men who can become administrative leaders in the finan­
cial and general business activities of the Company.
Selection o f men for the program is based on inter­
views, reviews of students’ records, and discussions with 
placement directors and faculty members. Selection is 
not limited solely to accounting and business administra­
tion majors. A large number of men in the program are 
liberal arts graduates, engineers, and men with other 
technical training.
When a man enters the program he is assigned a full­
time office position in accounting or other financial work 
and enrolled in the formal evening education program. 
This planned classroom work is a most important phase 
of the program. The material presented is carefully se­
lected and well integrated for the development of an ade­
quate knowledge of accounting and business theory, pro­
cedures and policies followed by the Company, acceptable
o a  ca m
accounting and business practices of the modern eco­
nomic enterprise, and as a supplement to the practical 
experience provided by the job assignment.
In general, the program trainee is considered in train­
ing for three years during which time advancements are 
made to more responsible types of accounting work. After 
completing academic training the trainee’s progress and 
interests are re-examined. If he has demonstrated an apti­
tude for financial work he is considered for transfer to 
the staff of traveling auditors or to an accounting and 
financial supervisory position. From here his advance­
ment opportunities lie in financial administrative posi­
tions throughout the Company. Trainees showing an 
interest and aptitude for work other than financial, such 
as sales, purchasing, community relations, publicity, etc., 
are at this time considered for placement in these fields.
Today, graduates of the program hold responsible posi­
tions throughout the entire organization. Management 
positions in the accounting and financial field throughout 
the Company, such Comptroller, Treasurer, finance 
managers, secretaries, and others, are held in large part 
by graduates of the course. Men who have transferred to 
other fields after experience in financial work include 
public relations executives, managers of operating divi­
sions and departments, presidents of affiliated Companies, 
officials in personnel, employee relations and production 
divisions, and executives in many other Company 
activities.
This partial list of positions now filled by former busi­
ness training men is1 indicative of the career preparation 
offered by the business training program, and of the 
opportunities that exist for qualified men interested in 
beginning their careers in accounting and financial work.
v n ,.
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
New Hampshire’s social and economic 
resources through a special series of lec­
tures and demonstrations.
Following this theme, Hugh H. Ben­
nett, the former head of the Soil Conser­
vation Service; UNH trustee and Presi­
dent of the Brown Campany, Laurence F. 
Whittemore; and Alfred C. Neal, Vice- 
President of the Boston Federal Reserve 
Bank, will speak along the economic 
viewpoint.
Views of our state’s social resources 
will be brought forth by Ernest A. Shep­
herd, President of the N. H. Social W el­
fare Council, and Mrs. Dexter O. Arnold, 
representative o f the National Federation 
of Women’s Clubs at the United Nations.
Marjorie Mills Speaks
The homemakers program on April 1 
will feature Miss Marjorie Mills, food 
editor for the-Boston Herald and Traveler 
and radio station W BZ. Speaking in 
Murkland Auditorium at 10 a.m., Miss 
Mills will speak on “Yankee Ways and 
Wisdom.”
Following Miss Mills on the morning 
program will be Dan Cooper, New York 
interior decorator with a talk on modern 
design in fabrics.
The afternoon program will be held 
in Pettee Hall, and will feature a panel 
on_ “ New Hampshire’s Resources for 
Children.” Starting at 2 p.m., the panel 
members will include: Edward Thomas 
of the Crotehed Mountain Rehabilitation 
Center; Mrs. Jeannette Melton o f the 
N. H. Childrens’ Aid Society; Stella 
Durkee, principal of Plymouth Teachers 
College’s demonstration school; Esther 
Wilson Klein, director of the Portsmouth 
Rehabilitation Center; and Charles Cook, 
chief psychologist for the State Child 
Guidance Clinic.
Another highlight o f the Homemaker” s 
Program will be “ Opening New Doors 
Through Financial Management” by Dr. 
Ruth Remsberg Honey of Pennsylvania 
State College. >
Sessions Suspended For Coke
Stanley Shimer, Farm and Home Days 
chairman, said recently that sessions on 
homemaking, home horticulture, and 
commercial poultry, will be suspended un­
til to 2 :30 p.m. to allow all visitors to 
hear the address of Assistant Secretary 
of Agriculture J. Earl Coke. Secretary 
Coke speaks in New Hampshire Hall on 
Wednesday, April 1, at 1 :30 p.m.
Completing the three days o f activity 
will be a Farm and Home Days banquet 
on Wednesday evening. One of the state’s 
best known agricultural leaders, Perley 
I. Fitts ’20, State Commissioner of Agri­
culture, will be the toastmaster. Lane 
Dwinnell of Lebanon, President of the 
New Hampshire Senate will be'the main 
speaker of the evening.
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Dual Careers Span War; Students 
Work Together A t  Naval Shipyard
(Manchester Union)
W hen two electrical engineers re­
turned to work recently at the Ports­
mouth Naval Shipyard following ser­
vice in Korea, they continued a dual 
career in which they have had since 
September 1946, when they entered 
the University o f New Hampshire as 
freshmen.
The pair, Rodney A. Robinson, 24, 
of Portsmouth, and Roger van deMeu- 
lebroecke, 24, of South Berwick, Me., 
have in reality emulated the lives of 
Damon and Pythias of Biblical days.
Robinson was born in Portsmouth, 
the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. R ob­
inson of 13 Elwyri Avenue and grad­
uated from Portsmouth High school 
in 1946. In high school, he was active 
in DeM olay circles and was master 
councilor o f  Portsmouth chapter, rst 
chapter to be instituted in New Eng­
land. H e later became state master 
councilor.
U NH  Friendship
Van deMeulebroecke is a native of 
Salmon Falls and was graduated from 
Dover High school in 1946. W hen the 
two youths matriculated at Durham in 
the fall of 1946, they became friends 
and have been almost constant compa­
nions since. In June, 1950, they grad­
uated from  the engineering college to­
gether and also received their com m is­
sions in the R O T C  Reserve.
A t this point was the only separa­
tion o f the pair when Van deMeule­
broecke went to Fort Bliss for four 
months’ basic training. Returning in 
the fall, both accepted positions as 
electrical engineers in the planning de­
partment of the shipyard here in Ports­
mouth and came to work the same 
day in November, 1950. They remain­
ed until the following June when they 
were called to active duty and commis­
sioned the same day at Fort Dix, N. J. 
They were assigned to the 108th A A A  
Brigade.
Met in Korea
Because Robinson had not had the 
training that Van deMeulebroecke had
CAT-TALES From Page 4
Perhaps the most advanced adoption 
of the conference was an agreement to 
exchange scholarship information among 
the six members. This agreement, which 
follows a pattern set by the Ivy League 
some years back, sets a definite precidence
According to the new agreement, all 
freshman and varsity scholarships, _ their 
nature, and the additional student aid for 
athletes that accompanies them, must be 
reported to each school at the close of 
the academic year. The grade-point aver­
ages of all athletes receiving help must 
also be reported.
The new arrangement should promote 
better understanding between the six 
member institution. There is obviously a 
big difference in scholarship policy at 
the moment, but with the exchange of in­
formation each school will be aware of 
individual policy. Perhaps a uniform aid 
practice can be established whereby every 
member school will be on a par athletical­
ly. This might make Yankee Conference 
athletics a bit more colorful.
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received at Fort Bliss, the former was 
assigned there and as a result did not 
go to Korea as early as his buddy. 
W hen Robinson arrived there in April, 
1952, he was stationed just north of 
Seoul and singularly was only 10 miles 
from Van deMeulebroecke at Inchon. 
The pair met many times while there.
Jan. 23, they left Korea and arrived 
in San Francisco the same day. They 
received their discharges Feb. 19 at 
Fort Devens and this week reported 
for work in the design division of the 
planning department at the Ports­
mouth Naval Shipyard on the same 
day.
Class Officer and Senate
Petitions Due On April 16
Students running for either Senate va­
cancy positions, or for class officers must 
have their petitions in on Thursday, April 
16, at 5 p.m., at the Student Senate Office, 
Notch Hall, it was announced by Char­
lotte Anderson, chairman of the Execu­
tive Council of All Classes.
Petitions are now available at the Stu­
dent Senate Office, during the office hours 
of the Corresponding Secretary, Jack At­
wood, and at the Student Union office.
Precinct Voting, the system of voting 
in housing units, is sponsored by the 
Executive Council of All Classes and the 
Student Senate Elections Committee.
Publicity for the final voting date, 
scheduled for Tuesday, April 28 will be 
forthcoming.
Lambda Pi Elects
Francis Beals, at a recent meeting, was 
elected President of Lambda Pi, honor­
ary language society.
Other newly elected officers were: 
Germaine Quirk, vice-president; Pauline 
Harris, secretary; Estelle Pepin, treas­
urer; and Mary Lou Hutchinson, execu­
tive committee member.
The retiring officers were Barbara All­
work, President; Jean Saunders, vice- 
president; Barbara Dillon, secretary; 
Vic Varette, treasurer; and Robert 
Watson, executive committee member.
Following the elections, a discussion 
was held on the value of the study of 
languages.
Meetings are held once a month, with 
Dr. Clifford Parker acting as adviser 
for the club.
Bunny Hop, Dance Theme 
For Class Of '56 Project
A Bunny Hop will be the class of 
’56's contribution to the spring social sea­
son. The dance will be held in New 
Hampshire Hall at 8 p.m. on March 27. 
Festivities will end at midnight and wo­
men students in attendance will have 12:15
permissions.
The hall will be decorated in keeping 
with the Easter theme. The dance will be 
informal with Buzz Emerson and the 
Wildcats providing music. Chaperones are 
to be Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Stewart and 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Leafer.
The chairmanship of the dance is 
jointly directed by the freshman class 
officers. Mr. Wolf, treasurer of ASO and 
Louis Aldrich, secretary of ASO are 
assisting the officers.
IF YOU CAN WIN
THESE WINGS YOU CAN EARN OVER
*5.000 A YEAR AFTER GRADUATION
Important facts about the opportunities for YOU 
as a Commissioned Officer— Pilot or Aircraft Observer— 
in the United States Air Force
Must I be a college graduate to take Aviation Cadet Training?
No. But you must have completed a minimum of 60 semester 
hours or 90 quarter hours toward a degree. In addition, under 
the new Aviation Cadet training program, you must be be­
tween the ages of 19 and 26 years, unmarried, and in good 
physical condition—with high requirements for eyes, ears, 
heart and teeth.
Do Aircraft Observers get flying training> too?
Yes. Aircraft Observer Cadets receive approximately 200 hours 
of "in the air” instructions. The primary phase of Aircraft 
Observer training is the same for all branches (navigation, 
bombardment, etc.). The basic and advanced phases of training 
vary, depending on the specific course you pursue.
How long before I get my commission?
60 calendar weeks. You will receive the finest aviation training 
in the world—training that not only equips you to fly modem 
military aircraft but prepares you for executive and administra­
tive work as well. At the completion of your training, you will 
have acquired a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant and the 
coveted silver wings of the United States Air Force.
Where do I take my training?
Pre-flight training will .be at Lackland Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, Texas. Primary, basic and advanced training will be 
taken at any one of the many Air Force bases located throughout 
the South and Southwest.
What kind of airplanes will I fly?
You will fly jets. The Pilot Cadet takes his first instructions in 
a light, civilian-type plane of approximately 100 horsepower, 
then graduates to the 600 horsepower T-6 "Texan” before 
receiving transition training in jets. You then advance gradually 
until you are flying such famous first-line aircraft as F-86 Sabre, 
F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet, B-50 Superfortress. Observer 
Cadets take flight instructions in the C-47 Dakota, the T-29 
Convair, and the TB-50 Superfortress before advancing te first- 
line aircraft such as the F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet.
What happens if I flunk the training course?
Every effort is made to help students whose progress is unsatis­
factory. You can expect extra instructions and whatever indi­
vidual attention you may require. However, if you fail to 
complete the course as an Aviation Cadet, you will be required 
to serve a two-year enlistment to fulfill the minimum requirement 
under Selective Service laws. Veterans who have completed a 
tour of military service will be discharged upon request if they 
fail to complete the course.
Will my commission be in the Regular Air Force or Reserve?
Aviation Cadet graduates, both Pilots and Aircraft Observers, 
get Reserve commissions as 2nd Lieutenants and become eligible 
to apply for a regular Air Force Commission when they have 
completed 18 months of active duty.
How long must I remain in Service?
After graduation from the Aviation Cadet Program, you are 
tendered an indefinite appointment in the United States Air 
Force Reserve and are called to active duty with the United 
States Air Force for a period of three years.
What pay do I get as an Aviation Cadet? And after?
As an Aviation Cadet you draw $109.20 a month pay. In 
addition, you get summer and winter uniforms, flight clothes, 
equipment, food, housing, medical and dental care and insurance 
. . .  all free. After you are commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant you 
will be earning $5,300.00 a year—with unlimited opportunities 
for advancement.
What recreation and leisure time will I have as a Cadet?
Discipline will be rigid—especially for the first few weeks. 
However, it is not all work. You’ll find swimming pools, handball 
courts, movies and other forms of recreation on the post.
Are all Aviation Cadets trained to be Pilots?
No. You can choose between becoming a Pilot or an Aircraft 
Observer. Men who choose the latter will become commissioned 
officers in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation, 
Aircraft Performance Engineering.
or
Where will I be stationed when I get my commission?
You may be stationed anywhere in the world . .  . Hawaii, Far 
East, Europe, Puerto Rico, elsewhere. During your tour of duty, 
you will be in close touch with the latest developments in new 
flying techniques. You will continue to build up your flying 
experience and later should have no difficulty securing a CAA 
commercial pilot or navigator rating.
Your future is assured if  you ca qualify! Here's
Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth certificate to your nearest 
Air Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you.
I f application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to take a physical 
examination at government expense.
Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.
I f you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled for an 
Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service Act allows you 
a four-month deferment while waiting class assignment.
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS U . S .  A I R  F O R C E
Visit your nearest Air Force Base, Air Force Recruiting Officer, 
or your nearest A ir Force ROTC Unit. Or write to:
AVIATION CADET, HEADQUARTERS, U. S. A IR  FORCE 
Washington 25, D. C
\
